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The All University Fund will
launch its $8000 drive Monday
with the beginning of solicita-
tion.

With the largest goal ever set,
the two week drive will also
be the shortest ever to be held,
continuing from Monday, Oct. 6,
to Monday, Oct. 19.

LAST YEAR the organization
raised $7600 in a three week
drive. $6500 dollars were raised
lor charities the previous year.

Joy Wachal, vice-preside- nt of
citation, announced that so- -

Where" Your Money Goes

Fraternity To

'Definite Place
By BRUCE BRUGMANN

Staff Writer

Calendar Girl
Judges Select 13 Finalists
For Presentation On TV

pus solicitation with the organ-
ized houses beginning their do-

nations on Monday. Ag inde-
pendents will be included in the
Tuesday and Wednesday eve-
ning solicitations.

The purpose of AUF is to pro-
tect students from over-solicitati- on

and assist in their contribu-
tion to worthy organizations and
charities. They hold one drive
each year and before ever
choosing to support a charity
they make a thorough investi-
gation of each as to the treasury,
budget and services rendered.
Every charity supported by AUF
has been approved by the Bet-
ter Business Bureau and Na-
tional Information Bureau.

THE PROCEEDS of the drive
will be given to the American
Cancer Society, the American
Heart Association, the World
University Service and the Lin-
coln Community Chest.

The AUF kick-o- ff dinner for
board members and solicitors
wil be held Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.
in, the Union.
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University Students To Help

ganTzed 3 fratemi on e the decisions of .the voting body,

campus, is planning to organize ano- - no person shall be refused
University veterans. pledgeship because of his race,

"As a group," states the color, or creed,
newly-draw- n up charter, "the Concisely stated by President
veterans will have a definite so- - Jack Clark, the fraternity is try-ci- al

position in college life and ing "to fill a gap in the veteran's
can be of more service in stu- - life and to help him become a
dent activities." better-fitte- d and more well-a- d-

As yet, the Delta Pi's have not justed asset to the University."

Fight Against
(This is the last in the series

of stories describing the four
charities to benefit from the
AUF drive.)

Few students realize that
.

fight is being waged against
Heart disease right on the Uni-

versity campus.
The American Heart Associa

tion has been selected as one of

Thirteen finalists for ' 1953
Calendar Girl were chosen
from 49 candidates Wednes-
day, i

These girls will compete for
Calenwar Girl title Oct. 4.
Judges will be Bette Bonn of
the Bette Bonn Modeling
School, Richard Fitzpatrick
from the Arthur Murray Dance
Studio and Ben Myers, Ben
your Hairdresser.

KOLN-T- V will present the
winner and 12 finalists, each
representing a month of the
year, Oct. 11 at 6 p'.m.

Selecting the finalists were
Mary Milenz, professor of sec-
ondary education; Robert Mic-haels-

beauty specialist from
Ben Simon's; and Jane Korb,
fashion from

FORMERLY, THE finalists

licitation will begin Monday with
the organized houses, sororities,
and fraternities. Independent
students will be solicited from
only on Tuesday from 7 to 10
p.m. and Wednesday from 5 to
7 p.m. in "house-to-hous- e" soli-

citation. Religious organizations
and other campus organizations
may contribute at their first
meeting during the two week
period of the drive. The faculty
will be solicited through letters
with blank checks enclosed.

SOLICITATION ON Ag cam-
pus will be similar to City cam- -

Heart Disease
euard all people have against
the fatal disease.

ONE OF the most useful and
familiar heart projects is the
educational program sponsored
each year. Millions of dollars
are spent in giving lectures,
movies, and literature to the
general public.

The reason eiven by AUF for
contributing to the American
Hpart Anrjntion are:

formal Plans

Bell.
Clara Gregersen, Wanda Ham,

Lura Harden, Virginia Holloway,
Lois Kieckhafer, Beth Kinnier,
and Marilyn Larson.

Connie Lindley, Earlene Luff,
Estella Lutes, Mary Maronde,
Mary Jean Niehaus, Lovis Ny-qui- st,

Marjorie Pape, Maxine
Peterson. Melinda Pfister. Lois
Pierce, Barbara. Raun, Sharon

i T
Keea, Joan iteuscnneiaer juiio, i

Elizabeth" Rohwer, Caroline Ross,
;i cu Vf rilm .niaiiiju oc.niciv, mj ..v...

Slaele. Ardyth Smith. Barbara
spilker, Rose Ann Stiffler, and
Marlene Tiller.

the four charities to benefit from i. Everyone has a heart, there- -
the All University Fund drive. fore( everyone has the chance of
It will receive 15 per cent of the being afflicted with a heart dis- -
solicitations. ease.

Statistics have shown that 2. Heart disease is the world's
heart disease is the number one greatest killer,
killer in the world. The disease 3. The Heart Association is do-- is

a dozen times more danger-- ing extensive work in the field
ous than all of the in of research and education,
our laboratories. Financial aid 4. Their program is financially
to the Heart Association is a sound.

YW To Sponsor Sadie
Hawldn's Hop Oct. 10

Fifteen Coed Organized Houses
To Participate In Open House

q Exec Board Announces

53 former's
Gene Kerr, Betty Hrabik Named
Chairmen For Dance October 9

The Ae Executive Board has Erwin, Shirley Flanagan, Carolyn

were presented at the Calen-
dar Girl dance which was re-
placed this year by the Cam-
pus Rumpus. The winner was
chosen by a ticket ballot.

Beauty, figure, poise, per-
sonality and clothes were the
qualifications by which the
candidates were judged.

Finalists are Daphne Young,
Kappa Kappa Gamma; Mary
Taylor, Kappa Delta; Kay
Passee, Terrace Hall; Sue
Muelhaupt, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Lynn Holland, Delta
Gamma; Gerdi Hord, Pi Beta
Phi; Mary Gattis, Chi Omega;
Nancy Mueller, Delta Gamma;
Claudette Helm, Delta Delta
Delta; Jancy Carman, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Paddy Wright,
Alpha Omicron Pi; Agnes
Anderson, Gamma Phi Beta
and Rheta Britschge, Resi-
dence Halls for Women.

Delta, Delta oamma.
Gamma Phi Beta, Kappa Alpha

Theta, Kappa Delta, Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma
Delta Tau, Howard Hall and Ter-
race Hall.

Council

Pub Board
Members
Announced

Marshall Kushner, Walter
Wright and Dave Erickson were
chosen new Publications Board
members at interviews held by
the Student Council Wednesday.

Kushner and Wright, senior
and junior members respec-
tively, were members of the
board last year. Dave Erickson
is the sophomore member.

Carl Mammel, chairman of the
New Ideas committee, presented
a list of 26 tentative ideas for
this year. He suggested that each
council committee be assigned a
few of the ideas and investi-
gate the possibility of carrying
them out. Assignments will be
made at the next meeting.

DAN RASDAL proposed the
following amendment to the by-
laws concerning presidential ap-
pointments: "All presidential ap-
pointments shall be approved by
the council." According to par-
liamentary procedure, this mat-
ter will be discussed the next
meeting. .

been recognized by the Student.
Council but while the decision is
still pending, they have written
a constitution, formed plans for
next "year's pledgeship campaign,
and begun thinking about fund-raisi- ng

and a location for a
house.

NEW OFFICERS elected by
the twenty actives of the organi-
zation, are: Jack Clark, presi-
dent; R. Wayne Schaffer, vice-preside- nt;

Ron Scheerer, secre-
tary and Ardell Sieck, treasurer.

Active for many years as a
veteran's chapter, the Delta Pi's
passed out of existence a short
time ago. Until this local burst
of interest, the name of Delta
Alpha Pi had all but vanished.

It is hoped by the Nebraska
group that the reincarnation of
spirit in the chapter of Delta
Alpha Pi will mushroom into
similar enthusiasm throughout
the country.

HOWEVER, THE local group
will merge nationally only if the
national organization would
adopt the Constitution of the
Lincoln chapter. Foremost in
these precepts are the aims of
pursuing higher education and,
in turn, using these objectives
and injecting them into terms of
both personal and social life.

The main criterion for pros-
pective members is that they
have at one time served on ac-

tive duty with the Armed Forces
of the United States, and hold an
Honorable Discharge or Release
from Active Duty without prej-
udice from one of the Armed
Services.

AN INDIVIDUAL considering
pledgeship is subject to two--

SAl To Initiate Two
Early Sunday Morning

Sigma Alpha Iota, musical so-

rority, will hold an initiation at
8 a.m. Sunday in the Student
Union. New members to be ini-

tiated are Sheila Brown and
Margie Hallas.

Following the initiation a
breakfast will be held at the
Capital Hotel for all members
and alumnae, Muriel Pickett,
president, announced.

Dean Green Speaks
Roy M. Green, dean of the

College of Engineering and Ar-
chitecture, spoke at the Lincoln
High honors convocation Wed-
nesday morning. He discussed
the meaning and significance of
education to members of a dem-
ocratic society. Competence
among free men, he said, in-

cludes knowledge, communica-
tion and mutual confidence.

He explained that there is no
middle class in Iran. There are
only the high and the low
classes. "Nothing is bought on
credit; and if you cannot afford
it for cash, you can not buy it,"
Sarkissian said.

EDUCATION IN Iran, how-
ever, is on a very high level, ac-

cording to Sarkissian. The high
schools are "much harder" be

The Outside World

CDS!

Give Vets
On Campus'

thirds vote of active members,
all members shall be subject to

New Staff
Of KNUS
Announced
CoryellAppointed
Station Manager
Lorraine Coryell, senior in th

College of Arts and Sciences
has been named station manager
of University radio station
KNUS.

The announcement was made
Monday by Paul Schubach, act-
ing director of the University
radio department.

Miss Coryell is a radio-spee- ch

major and member of Alpha
Epsilon Rho, national radio fra-
ternity, and Alpha Chi Omega,
silon Rho, national radio fratern-
ity, and Alpha Chi Omega.

Other KNUS staff directors are
Dave Chapman, program direc-
tor, and Connie Gordon, contin-
uity director.

Chapman is a junior in Arts
and Sciences and a member ot
Delta Sigma Phi fraternity.

Miss Gordon is a senior in
Arts and Sciences. She is presi-
dent of Gamma Alpha Chi, vice-presid- ent

of Red Cross College
Unit and member of Sigma Delta
Tau.

Other staff members are Bob
Spearman, chief announcer; Syl-
van Zwick, sports director and
Morse Weisgurt, news director.

NU Rally To Be Held
Saturday In Kansas

A rally will be held Saturday
at 12:45 p.m. at the East Sta-
dium in Manhattan, Kansas, for
all University students attending
the Kansas State game.

The members of the rally
committee said they felt the
number of students planning to
attend the out-of-to- wn game
merited holding a rally in Man-
hattan.

Jan Harrison, rally committee
member, said, "The committee
hopes that all students going to
the game will attend the rally
and support the team."

Student Directory
All persons whose names ap-

peared in the Nebraskan in re-

gard to corrections on informa-
tion for the Student Directory
are asked to report to the Stu-
dent Directory office in Boom
305 of the Union.

cause the students are required
to take a standard course of 21

subjects a year. The curriculum
includes French, English, Rus-
sian and world history. If a
student does not pass one course
in the year, he receives a com-
plete flunk for the year. A grad-
uate of high school is about
equivalent to a sophomore in
an American college, according
to Sarkissian.

trial lasted three days and the
trial for the second man Awad,
lasted two hours.

Ike, Stevenson Meet
President Eisenhower aM

Adlai Stevenson met for th sec-
ond time since last year's elec-
tion to discuss Stevenson's

world tour. Stevenson re-
ported that the president showed
much interest in his proposal
for an East-We- st mutual ion

pact in Europe. He
added that the administration is
examining various ways to re-
lieving tension in Western
Europe.

Stalin's Name Slighted
Joseph Stalin's name was men-

tioned only four times in a re-
cently prepared history of the
Communist party. Lenin's name
appeared many times. Some of
Stalin's bitter enemies agreed
that the leader of the party for
some time deserved more credit.

AWS To Sponsor Activities
Mart For Freshman Oct. 14

The Activities Mart, sponsored work in any campus activity for

0T,ffaa SnowSThe SSTay
will be held 3 take actjve part in any organi--
to 6 p.m. in the Union Ballroom, zation. ,
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Law Board
Announced
For Court

Acklie To Direct
MootCompetition
Duane Acklie was elected

chairman of the Board of Ad-
visors for the Moot Court Com-
petition in the University Law
School.

Twelve law students comprise
the Board which will write cases,
select judges and provide and
enforce rules of procedure for
this 3rear's Moot Court.

At the Board's first meeting,
Guy Curtis was chosen secre-
tary. Faculty advisor is Allan
Axelrod, associate professor of
law.- -

New members of the Board are
William Cambridge, Gerry Fell-ma- n,

Asher Geisler, Armen
PageL William Mooney, Don
Sampson, Sid Sweet, Harold
Tracy and Dal Wood. Holdover
members are Acklie, Curtis and
Larry Yost.

Teams of two students each
will be paired to try law suits
in the Sunreme Court of the
Mythical State of Allen.

All freshmen law students will
take part in Moot court, win- -
ners of last year's freshman i and
cnnhnmnrp Trnmns will Continue-
in thA rnmrwtition. Pairings lor
the fall round will be announced

Ag Union Fall
Roundup Tonight

Preparations for the annual
Fall Roundup slated for 8:30 to

p.m. at the Ag Union Friday
are nearing completion.

Sponsored by the Student-Facul- ty

Ag Union committee, the
entire evening's entertainment to
welcome students and faculty is
free of charge.

Jimmy Phillips and his orches-
tra will provide music for
dancing and entertainment is
planned for intermission. Re-

freshments will be served and
television and card playing fa-

cilities are available.

Dramatics Staff
Rents Costumes

Costumes for all occasions may
rented from the dramatics

department this year, announced.
Frank Bock, dramatics staff
member, from whom all cos-

tumes must be checked out.
In the past, sufficient staff

members have not been avail-
able to handle the details con-

cerned with checking in and out
costumes. This year, enough

personnel will be on hand to as-

sure usage of the costumes to
individuals and groups inter-

ested for a nominal fee.

Derby

Courtw Lincoln But

Rcce
Peforcnn timAS fhp racf with a

announced plans for the 1953

Farmers Formal.
an for the event are

Betty Hrabik and Gene Kerr.
The dance, one of the big annual
affairs of the College of Agri-culturer-

be held Oct. 9 in the
auditorium of the College Activi
ties Duiiaing,

T m. iri. U. 'Dillintuiting wiui niuo.v. kjj

AlberT and his orchestra will be
.

fiv in 11 3(1 n.m. Tickets
. , , r

BV j r
couple. They may be purchased
from any member of tne Ag
Exec Board or at the door the
night of the dance.

Dress for the dance will be the
traditional farmers garb blue
denim jeans and plaid shirts for
men and cotton dresses for
women.'

'

DURING INTERMISSION, the
"1953 Farmers Formal Queen and
four attendants will . be pre-
sented.

The five candidates for queen
will be chosen at an all-A- g Col-

lege election Tuesday. Ballots
are to be cast in the Ag Union
from 8 ajn. to 5 p.m. that day.
ID. cards must be presented to
the pqfson in charge of the elec-
tion. .

To be eligible as a Vjueen can-
didate, women must be seniors
enrolled in the College of Agri-
culture with a weighted average
of 5.5 or higher, according to
Dale Reynolds, chzinnan of the
presentation committee.

The Farmers Formal Queen
will be chosen by those attend-
ing the dance. Each couple may
cast one vote.

THE C AVniDATES are:
Barbara Akeson, Stephanie Al--

len, Terry Barnes, Virginia
Rarncs filenadine BelL Geneva
Berns, Elizabeth Bredthauer Eg-ge-rt,

Joan Carlson, Connie Clark
Karges, Barbara Crowe, Marilyn

Literary Club To Hold
Picnic Supper Friday

The Delia n Literary Club will
hold a picnic Friday evening at

rVioneer Park. The group should
Tneet at the Union at 6 p.m., ac
cording to Lowell Closner, pub-
licity chairman.

A new type of open house,
named the Sadie Hawkin's Hop,
will be held Oct. 10.

The Hop, sponsored by the
YWCA, provides that women es-
cort the men to the various wo
men's organized houses on com-p- us

where an open house type
party will be held.

Refreshments will be served
and dancing . music provided at
each house. The houses will be
decorated in the Sadie Hawkin's
theme and the idea is similar to
a progressive dance or party hop.

YWCA HOPES to help acquaint
the various houses with one an-

other- and raise funds for the
YWCA Budget-Tick- ets for the
Hop are 50 cents for single tick-
ets or $1.00 a couple. They may
be purchased at the Union from
12 to 5 p.m. every day next wee.

The following houses will par
ticipate in the Sadie Hawkin's
Hod: Aloha Chi Omega. Alpha
Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi, Alpha Xi
Delta, Chi Omega, Delta Delta

Friday Election
To Name Council

The Election of Business Ad
ministration Student Council
members will take place Friday
in Room 212 of the Social Sci
ence Building.

The polls will be open from
7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. The only
identification needed is an I.D.
card.

Names of the persons elected
will appear in the Tuesday

Candidates are:
Sophomores: John Campbell,

Andrew Hove, Larry Vance and
Norman Veitzer.

Juniors: Rita Dorn, Martha
Hill. Raymond Hruby, Jerry
Jensen and Phillip Shade.

Seniors: Robert B a r t 1 z a 1,

Charles Battey, Edson Bridges,
Joan Holden, Donald Leonard,
George Null and Verlin Rass-musse- n.

By CHICK TAYLOR
Missionary; Do you folks know

anything about religion?
Cannibal: "Well, we naa a

little taste of it when the last
missionary was here.

He: May I
kiss you?

She: (si-

lence)
He: May I

please kiss
you?

He: Say,
S h No. mrim,J

" 'are vou para- -
lyzed?

Testimonial received by a drug
concern:

"For nine years I was totally
deaf, and after using your ear
drops for only ten days, I heard
from my brother in North Da-

kota."
Prof: Why are you late this

morning?
Student: Class started before

I got here.

Traffic cop, bawling out
woman driver:

Don't you know what I mean
when I hold up my hand?"

She: I ought to I've been a
school teacher for 25 years.

Modern girls are indeed fond
of clothes, but they are not al-

ways wrapped up in them.

Who is your favorite author?
My dad.
What did he ever write?
Checks, sir.

For Yanks, Lilies Sports
Aran Sarkissian Intends To Help The People Of Iran;
Reports Agriculture Poor But Education 'Much Harder'

The Mart is given every year
to acquaint freshman women
with University organizations
and give new students an op-

portunity to sign for activities
in which they are interested.

Under the slogan "Join The 12

Campus Carnival of Activities,"
each campus organization will
explain their functions and re-

cruit volunteer workers through
displays and decorations. The
booths will be arranged in al-

phabetical order. The most out-
standing and appropriately dec-

orated one will receive a prize.

MEMBERS OF the new AWS
Council of Representatives will
act as guides.

Organizations who wish to
participate in the Mart may pay
a i lee to Jean uangston, Man
'na1". 31 S Street, be--
fnrp Thiirfclav

Freshman women are not per-
mitted by AWS regulations to be

! German Club To Hold
Organizational Meeting

Hans Steffen of Hanover, Ger-
many, will conduct a program
of German folk songs at the first
organizational meeting of the all
German Club Oct 8.

Election of officers will also be
held at the meeting which is at all
7:30 p.m. in Room 315 Union.

" "

Turtle 'Jockeys' Lose
tr u..i,u Mitri Mar--

Herkimer Wins Tortoise Eisenhower Appoints Board
For Strike Investigation

"Are the Yankees winning?"
asked Aran "Ed" Sarkissian,
junior from Teheran, Iran, sud-

denly interrupting discussion of
Iranian sports.

Indicative of his wide interest
in all sports. Sarkissian, who has
held the University ping-po- ng

championship crown for three
years, is also a Yankee rooter.

Sarkissian, a geology major,
came to the United States and
the University three years ago
and has since monopolized ping-po- ng

titles all over the country.
Winning the State championship
for two years, he captured third
place in the National Ping-Pon- g

tournament in Chicago in 1951.
He learned the game five years
ago in Iran.

TRAN HAS every kind of
sport except American football,"
Sarkissian said. He was active
in soccer, baseball, 'football and
track during his high school
days, but "there isn't enough
time for that now," he added.

Sarkissian plans to use his
geology training in oil work in
Iran. "They've got a lot of oil
over there," he asserted with a
smile. After his graduation, Sar-
kissian plans to get some prac-
tical experience in geology for
one year; then perhaps go home
for a few months. He will return
to the United States and begin
work on his Master's degree.

"PERHAPS THEN I can help
the people out a little. The
British have kicked out so many
of the capable oil men," he sajd.

Sarkissian went on to discuss
the economic and agricultural
situation in Iran. He said that
life in the capital city was very
modern but throughout tfee rest
of the country "it is not so good."
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Roses And Dinner
AwardedToChiO
The first annual Phi Dett Turtle

Race was won Wednesday after-
noon by the Chi Omega entry,
Herkimer.

Herkimer nosed out Hannah,
the Alpha Chi Omega turtle, to
set a record of 38 seconds on the
12-fo- course. Because of Herki-

mer's victory a dozen roses, a
trophy, and a dinner at the Phi
Delt house were awarded to the
Chi Omegas.

THE RACE was conducted in
two heats. Herkimer won the first
beat in 44.6 seconds, and Hannah
won the second in 37.6 seconds.

A small turtle and a yellow rose
were presented to each of the
contesting sororities.

Directors of the race were Al
Anderson and Chuck Battey. The
announcer-- was Herb Meissner;
starter, Gordon Peterson; and
timer. Bob Selden.

By WILLIE DESCH
Staff Writer

President Eisenhower is using
the Taft-Hartl- ey Law cooling off
provisions in an attempt to halt
the multi-milli- on dollar ' long-
shoreman's strike which para-
lyzed the East Coast ports.

An embargo has been placed
on railroad freight destined for
the New York waterfront in
order to keep goods from piling
up.

The President appointed an
inquiry board of three members
who will inquire into the issues
involved in the 'dispute. This
board will remain until termin-
ated by the president.
Bx-Prem-

ier To Hang
ier of Egypt Hadi and

an Egyptian who was employed
by the British, were sentenced
by a special revolutionary court
to hang on charges of treason
and plotting with an unidentified
foreign power to restore ex-Ki- ng

Farouk to the throne. Iladi's

lwu jucivcj'a, ... . 11 " " .
quesen (left) and Marlene
Rees urge their sorority's rep- -
resentative forward as Gordon

- m,.-- -. - -

seven-da- y clock. The turtles
lost out, however, in the final
heat,
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